Registration for the Spring Quarter will be held in the College Gymnasium due to repair work currently underway in the Student Services Building, the registration area originally designated in the Spring '73 Class Schedule.

Registration will be held on the regularly scheduled dates of Thursday, March 29, and Friday, March 30, at the times specified in the Class Schedule, beginning with graduate students and seniors at 9 a.m. on Thursday.

A shuttle service will be provided between the Student Services-Administration building area and the Gymnasium for the convenience of students needing to see advisors and others.

VICE CHANCELLOR CLARIFIES FACULTY SALARY STRUCTURE

The following paragraph is an excerpt from a memo from Vice Chancellor C. Mansel Keene sent to all State University and College Presidents:

"It is being stated with great confidence by a membership organization, which credits itself with defeating the implementation of the new salary structure, that Finance 'was insisting that within rank salary step increases be funded on a 50 percent basis under the new schedule as opposed to the 100 percent funding under the present schedule.' This is sheer fiction! There was never, at any time, discussion of decreasing the funds for salary step increases for the first five steps of the current or proposed schedule. The discussion centered around what percentage of the eligible faculty should move to the three new steps (6, 7, 8). The money being discussed was new or extra money."

Copies of the full text of Dr. Keene's memorandum can be obtained from Dean Robert Lee (AD-174).
36 UNITS OF TRANSFERABLE EXTENSION CREDITS ACCEPTABLE

CSCSB students who, prior to March 7, 1973, had less than 36 quarter units of transferable extension credits allowed toward their degree should request a re-evaluation of their transcripts by the Evaluations Section of the Admissions office. This re-evaluation reflects a recent executive order from the Chancellor's office.

* * *

LET'S KEEP IN TOUCH...

Please note the following article on recent moves of various College offices and make the appropriate changes in the College Directory.

WHO'S ON FIRST? More moves --- Jan Hinkley, Student Financial Aids Clerk, has been moved to AD-113, new Ext. 507.

+ Marion Cangemi, accounting, is now in AD-114, same extension, 291.

+ Nadine Horenburg, Property Clerk, is now located in AD-116, Ext. 354.

The Purchasing Department is now occupying AD-116 and 114, the former quarters of the Personnel Department. Purchasing personnel (Joy Robertson, Sharon Wurd, Jan Lemmond, Mary Haberman and Margaret Lynam) retain the same extension, 301.

+ The moving sequel continues in next week's Bulletin.

* * *

COUNTY FOUNDATION MEDICAL INSURANCE HAS NEW UNDERWRITER

Effective April 1, 1973 all employees enrolled in County Foundation for Medical Care will have the insurance underwritten by Blue Shield. Form MC-163 will be available in physicians' offices.

No claim forms will be in the Personnel office.

Employees filing claims should stipulate whether they are covered by Blue Cross-Blue Shield and/or County Foundation, as both plans are

(Continued on Page 3)
Foundation who need claim forms for treatment received prior to April 1, 1973 may use claim forms in the Personnel office. The forms will be available for 60 days only.

* * *

Actress Jane Fonda will be on campus Wednesday, April 4 to speak on medical aid to Indo-China and the recent peace negotiations. She is scheduled to be in the Gymnasium from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. She will speak approximately 45 minutes and the remainder of the time will be used for questions and answers.

At 1 p.m. an informal gathering will be held on the Library Fifth Floor to answer additional questions on what can be done to organize medical aid to Indo-China.

Miss Fonda's appearance is free of charge and open to the public.

* * *

Tony Gneck Exhibition—Sculpture, March 30 - April 6
Art Gallery, Cal State San Bernardino


The textbook, General Chemistry (Macmillan, 1972) by Ralph Petrucci (Chemistry) has been selected by Oklahoma State University and several Oklahoma junior colleges as the principal text in the general chemistry portion of the "Preprofessional Individually Paced Instruction" program developed at Oklahoma State U under a NSF grant.

Mike Rose (Relations with Schools) was a guest at the Riverside County Educators Conference on March 10 in Hemet, where he presented three workshops on "Debate as a Teaching Tool in the Social Studies".

Dale Wagner (Political Science) spoke to the Annual St. Patrick's Day meeting of the Yucaipa Valley Democratic Club on March 17. His topic was "The Influence of Campaign Materials in Presidential Campaigns 1789-1948." Recorded voices of Presidential candidates from Grover Cleveland to Harry S. Truman accompanied the speech.

The special "California State University English Equivalency Test" and the entire question of college-level equivalency exams in English is discussed in an in-depth article in The Chronicle of Higher Education, Mar. 12, 1973. Edward White (English) is quoted in an explanation of the plan which he has developed. Albert Serling, director at Educational (Continued on Page 4)
NOTEWORTHY - (Cont'd) Testing Service, calls Dr. White's report "about the best thing that has ever been done in the field of English testing."

+ Alexander Sokoloff (Biology) held a seminar March 21 at Beaumont High School on the "Population Dilemma Throughout the World." Participants in the group were members of a Contemporary Problems class.

* * *

for your information

58th National Orange Show
MARCH 20
thru
APRIL 8 1979

The College will have an Information Booth at the National Orange Show this year for the second time. Stop by the booth, located in the Swing Auditorium, on your visit to the Orange Show.

An award program of $1 for each new member has been put into effect by the CSCA. Each recruiter will receive $1 for each new recruit.

PERSONALS

The College extends best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson (Heating and Air Conditioning) on the occasion of their marriage in Las Vegas March 16. The new Mrs. Anderson is the former Jessie Cobb of Arizona.

* * *

DIRECTORY

Left the College: Dorothy L. Gates (Sociology), Jack R. Peterson (Sociology), Nancy W. Mitry (Economics), Dorothy Older (Ed.)

* * *

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Supervising Account Clerk I - Duties: cashiering, processing of all claims to the State Controller, remitting of all cash to the State Treasurer, maintaining control checks of the duties of acctg. office and employees, continually review and analyze various acctg. functions, make suggestions and recommendations to Accountant I for possible improvements, etc.; req. 1 yr. exp. in State service as Sr. Account Clerk; salary: $683/mo.; available: Mar. 26.